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Get a degree in four years or IU pays: Brand
■  IU president Myles Brand announces a proposal that 
has produced support and criticism from the university.

s The guidelines for receiving free 
money from the university are

Myles Brand is proposing that IU  
pay fbr students* classes.

pun in its < 
form may not even effect IU P U I

The program -  the Indiana Four- 
Year Path -  staler that IU  will pay for

The criteria includes:
■  Students' course programs must 

be approved by an adviser on a regular 
basis each semester or year. ^  stU(len( 
depending on specific school or n u n r a "

■  Students can only have one major, 
or a double major that can be normally 
fulfilled within 128 credit hours.

■  Students may change their major 
or school only once.

“Suppose a student does everything 
he or she is supposed to do. follows 
an adviser's advice, studies hard, 
succeeds in course work, declares a 
major at an appropriate time then still 
hasn't succeeded in graduating." 
Brand said. “In that case it's our fault

timely

“Students must do their part, which 
includes, for example, seeking and 
following guidance of advisers and 
studying hard. But the university must 
also do its pan by eliminating barriers 
that prevent students from making 
progress in a timely manner." he said.

Kathleen Warfel, IU P U I faculty 
council president, said the plan is 
important in gening the university to 
look at potential problems 

T  think orte of the n 
dungs is for us to make sure i

■  Students must declare their 
intended majors or school early 

of

The plan is believed to be the first of 
its kind in the country.

"It's a new idea and may not work,

exploration but not approved."
But don't get too excited.

In a guest letter to The Indianapolis 
Star. Brand explained the relationship 
between university barriers and 
students graduating on time. \  

There is always a shared

established for the four-year program. ^  ^  students.

C a m p u s  S a f e t y
An accident at the 

intersection of Michigan 
Street and University 

Boulevard brings the issue 
of pedestrian safety to the 

forefront of campus concerns.
By J .M . Brown
n tS q m m __________________________________

Cold November Mondays aren't typically 
good days for anybody. Bui for Cindy Sears. 
Nov. 14 a nightmare.

The freshman, planning to major in 
journalism, had almost made it across Michigan 
Street at University Boulevard when a 1989 
G M C  Jimmy struck her shortly before noon.

Teresa Krenke, traveling westbound on 
Michigan in the third lane south with traffic, 
told IU  police that she didn't see Sears because 
ocher vehicles were blocking her view.

According to the accident report, the Michigan 
Si  light had just turned green three seconds 
before Krenke entered the intersection. She said 
in the report when Sears’ wheelchair pulled in 
front of her. she slammed on her brakes, but 
could not stop in time.

M ari Canon/Tkt SafOMorr

at Wishard Memorial Hospital, suffered two 
broken legs and a fractured kidney, which was 
surgically removed.

The 27-year-old daughter of Steven Sears and 
Charlotte Phillips was later moved to the 
intensive care unit at Riley Hospital.

Cindy is "hanging in there." according te her 
father, who answered questions from the Riley 
waiting room Nov. 17.

Cindy was diagnosed with cerebral palsy early 
in her life, her father said.

"She's somewhat used to surgery, but she's 
pretty emotionally upset" about the incident, he

Student hit by car
Cindy Start, a freshman planning to m ** m 
Journalism, was struck by a 1989 GMC Jimmy while 
crossing Michigan Sira* at University Bouttvnc

her." the victim's father said. "Originally, we 
were told she would be able to come home in 
seven to ten days, but now I doubt she’ll make 
it home fbr Thanksgiving."

Cindy is not expected to have any additional 
surgery during her hospital nay.

T h e  main idea is for her to just recover." her 
father said.

F a !> “ VI  ou can 
make H a t  safe

Witnesses to the accident said Krenke must 
have been driving fast because ‘the wheelchair 
spun around about four times." one witness

but wa cant quit trying,"

Gerald Bepko, chancellor, said discussions 
about campus speed limits and pedestrian 
safety have been ongoing for some time.

"Our goal is to be perfectly safe," Bepko said. 
"Over the past few years, safety has been a 
major issue. We have installed traffic signals in 
high-traffic areas like the intersection of 
Michigan and Blackford."

Bepko added that gcrbil tubes above busy 
ets have helped cut down safety

more traffic lights," he said.
Specifically, much concern has been raised 

about pedestrians crossing at Vermont Street 
and University Boulevard

T l  isn't a possibility to get a trafTic signal 
there, it's a reality," said John Mulvey. director 
of public safety "We hope to have the designs 
for the traffic light ready this winter and have it 
put up by this summer."

"Safety is always a concern for this campus." 
said Bob Martin, vice chancellor for 
administrative affairs. "But I think our major 
problem is that we too frequently do not cross 
streets at crosswalks."

Mulvey said encouraging more pedestrians to 
cross only at crosswalks will help with overall 
campus safely; but what is ironic, he said, is 
that the most recent campus accidents involving 
pedestrians have been at crosswalks, such as 
the one involving Sears and Krenke.

“We can try to slow trafTic down, but we can't 
account for driver and pedestrian 
inattentiveness." Mulvey said. ‘W e  need to 
stress that just because you are in a crosswalk 
does not mean y ou're safe."

“Overhead walkways have been tremendous 
in cuning dow n accidents became the idea is to 
get people above and away from traffic." 
Mulvey explained.

Mulvey said maybe extending the amount of 
time pedestrians have to cross busy streets 
would help eliminate the risk of gening hit 

" If  we do extend that time for a busy 
will make the light stay green 

rt." he said. "which

"We have addressed the city about gening Please tee BAFETY on Page 2

‘The re  are a lot of different 
considerations here." she said "We 
have a lot of students that never intend 
to go full time "

‘Th is  was a suggestion he (Brand) 
asked both Bloomington and IUPUI 
lo look at and examine. If we adopt 
something we would not he adopting 
the same thing Bloomington docs. but 
we would be adopting one in the same 
spint," she explained

problems in the university," she said. 
"One of the benefits will be our 
examination of the situation and fixing 
the problem."

Warfel said the plan may be difficult 
to adapt to lU P U I's

elsewhere if it is feasible 
T f  it works at Bloomington we'll 

ask each campus if they would like to 
approve it," he said. ‘This is not for 
everyone, obviously 

. Incoming freshmen next fall will be

Please see FREE on Page 2

Charities push 
for equal time 
with United Way
■  Fundraising campaign 
raises questions for other 
non-profit organizations.
By Jannlfar Rum pla 
Tht Sofamort

Since 1969. United W’ay of Central 
Indiana has held an annual campaign 
on campus. Several nonprofit 
federations are questioning the 
motives of IU P U I regarding this

“In my opinion. IUPUI has a closed 
myopic attitude toward other 
agencies," said Betty Stranon. who 
worked for Indiana State Agencies 
and campaigned through the United 
Way at IUPUI in 1991.

Jeanette Bair, campaign director of 
the Environmental Fund for Indiana -  
an environmental charity not eligible 
to campaign at IUPUI -  agrees

“Since IUPUI opened. United Way 
has been the only federated chanty 
that has campaigned at the university," 
said Bair

Stranon said she believes “(IU P U I 
Administrators) Bepko and Temple 
are loo closely tied to United Way and 
aren't educated on the needs of the

community or training volunteers "
Gerald Bepko. IUPUI chancellor, is 

a member of the board of directors for 
United Way.

“Sometimes I wonder if (IU P U I) 
administrators are acting in the best 
interest of employ ees. IU  and the stale 
of Indiana or are they looking out for 
the best interest for their board and 
eliminating any competition that may 
anve." said Bair.

She said the guidelines set forth by 
the university that charities must 
follow, if they want to campaign on 
campus, are questionable.

“These guidelines w*rt written w ith 
the- intent of excluding all other 
federated agencies except for United 
Way ." said Bair

O f the university guidelines, the 60 
percent rule -  which states each 
organization must expend 60 percent 
of its budget in the counties 
surrounding the campus -  has been 
the stipulation of most contention for 
outside charities

‘It is impossible for slate federated 
agencies to disperse 60 percent of 
their funds to just the counties 
surrounding IUPUI." she said.

Please see CHARITIES on Page 2

Brough trial date 
still not scheduled
■  Continuance requested 
in order to further 
investigate missing funds.
By M ike Lafftrty
Tkt Safamen

Brough was arrested on June 6. 
1993. and charged with six counts of 
theft from IUPUI. According to court 
documents. Brough is charged with 
diverting more than $300,000 from 
Access Point intc

A  continuance has been granted in 
the prosecution of Timothy Brough, 
former manager of Access Point, a 
university run computer store Brough 
has been charged with embezzling 
more than S300.000 from the 
university.

A  new pre-trial conference for 
Brough has been scheduled for Jan 
30 at I p.m. in Criminal Court 6. The 
continuance was requested by both the 
prosecution and defense

In granting the continuance. Judge 
Howard N Bernstein noted that this 
was the second such delay granted in 
this case and asked that in January 
both parties be prepared to cither ask 
for a trial date or move for dismissal

He was later released on $7,500 
bond on the condition that he not 
leave the Marion County area 

In the request for continuance. 
Deputy Prosecutor Dave Ezell argued 
that new bank documents had recently 
surfaced and that more time was 
needed to sort through them 

"This is just so great a load of 
information that we re having a hard 
time getting a handle on the amount 
of money involved.’* Ezell said The  
audit department of IU  has their hands 
on the checks and Brough has been 
asperating with us and the police " 

An anony mous letter was sent to the 
office of attorney Gary Dilk. who is

Please see BROUON on Page 2
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■  Eli Lilly and Co. drug currently being tested at the 
Biomechanics and Biomaterials Research Center.

The Buxikxtumcs and HuXTUim.il> 
Rocaah Center at the IUPUI School 
of Engineering i\ researching a 
"potential breakthrough drug” in 
eurogen replacement for 
poumera^auval wixnen

According to Charles Turner, 
direeux of ixihopcdic research and 
profevux of mechanical engineering. 
Rakmfene it a bcnzochiophcnc drug 
under development at Eli tally and 
Co

Thiv drug may prevent hone Urn 
without the puuuhtc side effects found 
in estrogen replacement therapy .

Bone loss lends to (Klcoptxosix. a 
debilitating bone disease. 
Post menopausal w omen are more 
vulnerable lo this disease because of 
changes that occur in the body’s 
hormone levels.

Estrogen helps protect hones against 
osteoporosis, but studies base shown 
as estrogen levels decrease, the body 
does not absorb calcium as easily as it 
did before menopause. As a result, 
the body draws

collaburaiise effort funded by Eli Lilly 
and Co Researchers have just 
completed their second year of study.

Nassar Paydar. chairman of the 
Department of Mechanical 
Engineering, said biomechanical 
engineering is used to study the effects 
of force (Xi bixies. both hard and soft 
tissue, and "how certain medicines 
can affect the strength of buoes.”

T h e re  arc 
basically two 
approaches to 
b iom echanical 
engineering 
computer sim
ulation and 
analysis, or the 
e x p e r im e n ta l  
approach of 
study.” Paydar

Turner explained.
Researchers from the University of 

Southern California have found that

disease by changing blood cholesterol 
levels.

Growing evidence shows that 
estrogen increases "good cholesterol” 

high density lipoproteins (H D D . 
netting "had < 
y lipoproteins 

Without cstrtfjjcn, ar
hastens lo clog 
arteries increas
ing the risk of 
cardiovascular

. can eliminate k.

estrogen use may increase the nak of

that with the lower doses of estrogen
prescribed today, there is no 
convincing evidence that it docs 
increase the risk.

I t ’s not really dear *

not have these i

Ghcrifl Tvwr/itnti* of $ Hknpod*

Pre c li n i c a l  
Inals of the drug 
involve a scries of studies comparing 
the bone strength among laboratory 
animals treated with Raloxifene, those 
treated with estrogen, and those

for some

P r e lim in a r y
clinical studies
conducted by Eli
Lilly and Co

Ralotifcne does
luve

potential
fix side effects as

Some studies have shown that long- 
term estrogen use can increase the risk 
of endometrial cancer.

women.*” he added. 
"Early trials show

as estrogen." Turner said.
He also noted, originally. Raloxifene

it was never approved or used for 
those purposes.

"Raloxifene has not been approved 
by the F D A  yet," Turner said. "The 
earliest projected approval date is
1997.”

"In the history and study of 
osteoporosis, there have been no F D A  
approved drugs that treat 
osteoporosis.” said Turner.

Postmenopausal women can lose 
about 15 percent of their hunt mass 
due to decreased estrogen levels in 
(heir bodies, said Turner.

“Once you lose bone mass, it’s 
difficult to get it bock. You want to 
prevent losing it” he added.

Turner also said to substantiate

"The tests are similar to those that 
measure (he strength of steel or 
wood." Turner said. ‘Th e  bones are

strength, biomechanical tests are 
required by the Food and Drug 
Administration.

These tests are pan of a four-year

machine, which has been customized 
for doing bone specimens,” he added 

T n  preliminary studies. Raloxifene 
protects against bone k*x and tends to 
reduce the lev eh of bad cholesterol, or 
LDLs. as we call them” said Turner.

As post menopausal womenMosc 
estrogen, their risk of heart disease 
increases and becomes nearly equal lo 
the rtsk level men face after age 65.

Premenopausal women have a lower 
risk of heart disease, in i

Safety
Cantinutd from /Vtgr / 

longer on the secondary su m ,” he 
said, "which will just create heavier 
traffic on a primary street like 
Michigan. So, you’re damned if you 
do. damned if you don’t."

Pirn King, director of adaptive 
educational services, which helps 
ensure that students with disabilities 
get equal opportunities in the

walk signal for everybody, not just for 
(disabled) individuals."

Bepko said he is willing to act on 
any proposal he can to improve safety

"We must he as safe 
possible.” said Bepko. 

Mulvcy agrees.
"We are open

Charities
Cantinaedfroni Aa/r 1 

Bair said, "simply because of the 60 
percent funding rule, federated 
organizations are disqualified.” 

According to Irv Katz, president of 
United Way of Central Indiana. Bair 
Is “just trying to stir up a ruckus” and 
should be working through the

’T h e  United Way is a health and 
human service ixganizatkxi that does 
not fund environmental or cultural 
causes. Therefore, the Environmental 
Fund for Indiana does not fall within 
our guidelines.” he explained.

”lt is entirely up to the company 
who sponsors campaigning.” Katz 
added.

” IU P U I reflected what they 
perceived were values of the 
university. Meeting basic human 
service needs in their ncighbixhood 
was their highest priority.” he said.

Katz said certain agencies like Bair’s 
should not ride on the coattails of 
other chanty ixgamzatioos.

” In all candor. I respect a lot of 
causes included in the environment 
funds, but I cannot respect their 
strategics," said Katz ‘They need to 
build on their own contingency rather 
than ride or heal on other charities to 
build themselves up.”

Katz said these chanties should gear 
their efforts toward other fundraising 
techniques rather than employees of 
large corpixaikxis

"What they do not understand is 
there is a decline on workplace 
campaigns W‘e all need to move 
beyond this type of campaigning and 
focus on individuals." said Katz.

Although 2,996 IUPUI employees 
donated $290,303 in last year’s 
campaign, the percentage of employee 
contnbutions in central Indiana 
declined from 58 9 percent to 55 6 
percent in the past four y ears.

Eugene Tcmpcl. vice chancellor of 
external affairs, said actions are being 
taken regarding the university’s

“W.
all need 
to movo 
beyond 
this type 
o t cam

paigning and locus on 
Individuals.”
InKttiVuMWijICn

"v*  need lo concentrate on extending 
the walking time al intersections ”

T d  love lo see this campus be a 
motor vehicle-free campus, but I 
know that’s impossible,” King said. 
"We need some kind of push button

pedestrian safety),*’ said Mulvey.
"Whenever someone gets hit. we've 

failed at our job,” Mulvey said. “You 
can make it as safe as possible, and 
people will still make mistakes. It 
seems like a no-win situation, but we 
can't quit trying."

Speech competition 
takes place tonight

at Koala Hospital

Dr. Si| Zielkc. Koala Hospitals 
Clinical Specialist, will be giving

The November 
Luncheon takes place from 11:30 
ajn. to I p.m. There will be a

Parting for the event is available 
at the back of the hospital which 
is accessible from Pleasant Run

Herron displays now 
facilities this week

Herron School of Art's new 
photography lab located at 222 W . 
Michigan St. will be open to 
students and the public Nov. 30.

On display at the lab is an 
exhibit of student and faculty

student center hours

be open until 
Dec. 12 

Thursday, Dec. 15. Weekend 
operating hours will be extended 
to lO p jn .

Presidential office

established open office hours for

Students, faculty and staff can 
make appointments to meet Brand 
on Wednesday Dec. 9 starting at 2

be made by 
calling 274-3571. They are set up 
on a first-come, first-serve basis.

Along with office hours. Brand 
can be contacted via e-mail at 
P R ES 9 IN D 1 A N A .E D U .

hours each month on the IUPUI

‘There is a university-wide 
committee put together that will take 
steps lo review the policy and allow 
organizations to comment on them ” 
he said.

Tempcl added that several 
campaigns on campus are just not 
feasible for IUPUI.

"It is almost impossible to have 
separate campaigns To  let an 
organization campaign to faculty and 
staff, it costs the university resources 
and disrupts the ordinary wort life of 
the staff.” said Tempel.

The United Way pledge card is not 
the only source used to donate funds. 
Tempel said there is the donor option 
card

The donor option card allows 
employees to donate funds to a charity 
of their choice not listed on the pledge 
card

Bair disagrees
‘T h e  Donor Option Card is not an

option.” she said.
Bair said unless the charities arc 

listed on the card, employees are not 
aware of all the charities that are out 
there.

’’You wouldn't order something that 
is not on a menu in a restaurant or 
vote for a candidate that is not on a 
ballot, it’s just not done that way ”  she 
said

Currently, a public hearing to review 
these guidelines is in the works.

Brough
Continued from Page 1

handling a civil case for Brough. 
According to Dilk. the letter alleges 
that other university employees should 
he investigated in ifa  embezzlement 
from Access Point, but are not being 
investigated.

Dilk rcptxtcd that he forwarded the 
lawyer in the 

criminal case, who then forwarded it 
to the prosecutor’s office.

When asked if the allegations about 
the involvement of ocher university

case to the prosecutor’s office.
The prosecution has declined to 

comment on whether any other IUPUI 
employees are being investigated in 
connection with the Access Point

Free
Contianed/rm Fait l 
subject tn the plan. Brand said.

to the proposal have

not completing degrees in 
reasonable time frames," he said. 
’There
for

STOP
k .

An internal audit report of Access 
Point is due by the end of the year.
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The Student Activities page
INFORMATION COMPILED BY MICHELLE THORPE

Club will meet every Tuesday and 
Thursday from 6 to 9:30 p.m. in the Auxiliary 
Gym In the Physical Education Building.

• The Lutheran Campus Ministry and 
Metropolitan Indianapolis Campus Ministries 
are sponsoring a ’Celebrate: Worship 
Service" every Tuesday from 5:15 to 6 p.m. in 
the Newman Center located at 1309 W. 
Michigan St. This nondenominational prayer 
sendee is open to anyone wishing to attend.

• Join the Newman Club at 1309 W. 
feast their eyes <

l alLu/\ii./>a>t aat Ii i

in the Newman Center.

Lambda Delta will hold a meeting from 
p.m. in LY 132. Please call 

at 274-5970 If you cannot attend.
be served. ...........

■  ■ ■

Thureday/lst

i brown bag lunch and join the Honors

International Affairs 
Panel Discussion

Students won't want to miss 
this! Join the International 
Affairs Club on Friday, Dec. 2 
for a panel discussion on the 
historical and political 
relationship of Iraq and Kuwait.

This discussion will be held 
in Room 115 at noon in the old 
library.

This event is sponsored by 
the International Affairs Club, 
Global Studies, and S P EA .

i Birth Family.' This meeting will be held In 
E 8  2126 from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. Students 
are invited to come and go as their schedule 
permits. Contact 8aHy Crone at 274-2314 for
* t«H s .|----------

Amnesty International Encourages 
—  Student Involvement

The IUPUI Amnesty International Chapter encourages students to copy, sign and mall this 
letter to the address indicated below to help stop human rights abuse in Nigeria.

General Sani Abacha
Chairman, Provisional Ruling Council
Commander in Chief of the Armed Forces
and Minister of Defense
State House, Abuja
Federal Capital Territory
NIGER IA

Dear General Abacha,
Please allow me to bring a very important matter to your attention. Ken Saro-Wiwa. a writer 

and President of the Movement for the Survival of the Ogoni People, has been detained since 
May 1994 for his non-violent political activities.

Ken Saro-Wiwa was arrested on May 22,1994 in Port Harcourt, Rivers State, in 
southeastern Nigeria. At Bori Military Camp, he reportedly was held in leg Irons which caused 
one of his legs to swell. He also suffers from a heart complaint for which he is not receiving 
medical attention. The state authorities claimed that he was connected with the murder of four 
leading members of the Ogoni ethnic group on May 21.1994. However, he has yet to be 
formally charged with any crime.

In the days and weeks following the murders, the presence of security forces in Ogoniland 
was intensified, ostensibly in order to search for those directly responsible for the killings. 
However, the security forces arrested members of the Ogoni people reportedly were extra- 
judicially executed and over 180 others wounded during attacks by the security forces.

The  Ogoni people of Rivers State have long campaigned against environmental 
degradation affecting their, land and crops, and have sought adequate compensation from oil 
companies for this destruction. Ken Saro-Wiwa has been arrested and harassed repeatedly 
by the security forces in the past because of his work on these and other issues of concern to 
the Ogoni people.

The independent human rights organization Amnesty International believes that the murder 
accusations against Ken Saro-Wiwa are unfounded, that he has neither used nor advocated 
violence, and that he is detained solely because of his campaign against environmental 
damage in Ogoniland and inadequate compensation by oil companies. I join with Amnesty 
International In urging your government to grant Ken Saro-Wiwa's immediate and 
unconditional release.

Copy to:
Ambassador Zubair Mahmud Kazaura
Embassy of tha Fadaral RapubUc of Nigeria
1333-16»i Straat N W.
Washington. D C. 20036

Gleaners Food Bank
Share your feast with hungry 

Hoosier families. Children are 
going hungry!

The IUPUI Psycho
logy Club and Psi Chi 
are sponsoring a food 
drive to benefit Gleaners 
Food Bank. The drive wil 
begin on Monday. Nov.
14 and conclude on 
Friday, Dec. 9.

Please bring canned 
and boxed food items 
(no glass containers,

please) to the bins in the main 
lobbies of the S L A D  Buildings 

and Cavanaugh Hall. 
^  Get a free bag of 

popcorn for your 
J  canned food 

donations on every 
W ednesday during 
the drive. All 
proceeds from sales 
made at the stand 
on Wednesday.
Nov. 16 will be 
donated to Gleaners.

Auditionstor Mlghtlngalo
C U E, the University Theatre Club, will 

be holding auditions on Nov. 28 and 29 in 
the theatre in the Mary Cable Building at 
7:30 p.m. A cast of five actors, two male 
and three female, for the late January/earty 
February performance of Nightingale. No 
monologue required. Please wear clothing 
suitable for movement, as two of the roles 
are dandng parts. For details contact Mark 
McCreary at 274-2095.

Activity Contor Extends Hp
The Activity Center which is on the first 

floor of the old library, will have new hours 
during final exams. The center, where 
students will find some sort of food service 
and the usual large lounge with study 
tables as well as lounge chairs and a TV , 
will remain open until midnight Monday 
Dec. 12 through Thursday Dec. 13 Friday. 
Saturday and Sunday hours will be 
extended to 10 p.m. Negotiations are 
underway to serve free hot chocolate and 
coffee during the late evening hours.

French Conversation Hour
Partez-vous Francais? Speakers of 

French are invited come and spend an 
hour in conversation with each other. This 
meeting will be in LY 133 from 3:30 to 
4:30 p.m. on Nov. 29.

Dr. Rosalie Vermette facilitates these 
biweekly informal discussion groups. You 
need not be currently enrolled in a French 
class to participate. All levels of fluency 
are encouraged to attend. Enjoy an hour 
of conversation with fellow students.

Lunch with the Doan
Bring your lunch and join John Bartow. 

Dean of the School of Liberal Arts, for 
casual conversation about the school, 
film, literature or the world. This luncheon 
will be Thursday. Dec. 1 in CA 438 from 
11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For further details contact 274-3976. 
This meeting is cosponsored by the 
School of Liberal Arts Student Council.

Amnesty International 
Meeting

Amnesty International USA chapter 
meets every Tuesday at 12:15 p.m. in 
room 132 in the Activities Center. Join 
Amnesty International in the fight to stop 
the abuse of human rights around the 
world.

Encyclopedia of Indianapolis 
Presentation and Drown Bag

The History Society is sponsoring a 
presentation with a question and answer 
period and lunch on Thursday. Dec. 1 
from 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in CA 323A. 
Dr. Robert Barrows will be the guest 
speaker.

He will be discussing the newly 
published Encyclopedia of Indianapolis. It 
is an important source for business, pre-

arts students, and others interested in 
knowing more about our fine city.

IUPUI Cycling Team Athlete 
Search

Bicyclists interested in being charter 
members of the IUPUI bicycling racing 
team organizing for the spring season 
should call Rob Blaudow at 624-2900. 
Benefits include sponsorship, team 
support, training programs, and NCAA 
and U S C F classification. All levels of 
experience are welcome. The first 
meeting of interested cyclists needs to 
be before the semester break. Please 
express your interest as soon as 
possible.

Delta Sigma Pi Initiation
The Kappa Sigma Chapter of Delta 

Sigma Pi would like to extend 
congratulations to the fall 1994 
initiates: Susan Baker, Michelle 
Dollarhite, Phil Franklin. Nina Hurt, 
Kiersten Quick. Paul Talbott, Melissa 
Whitehom, Jackie Chapman. Patrick 
Feiler, Cprri Grey. Mark Lentz. Paul 
Rifle. Kim Weeks, and Greg Williams.

Mock ORB Steam
Psi Chi will be sponsoring a mock 

GRE exam Dec. 3 in Lecture Hall 
Room 104.

Testing will begin at 9 a.m. 
Registration will take place prior to the 
test at 8:30 a.m.

Preregistration for the G R E is $10 
and registration the day of the test is 
$12. Seating and supplies is limited so 
preregistration is encouraged.

In addition Psi Chi has a hardbound 
G R E study-guide available for $16. 
Copies can be purchased in the 
Psychology department. Contact Jeff 
Lightfoot at 927-0278 or Pat Flaherty at 
235-2400.

Visit a Psychological Exhibit With the 
Psychology Club

Join the Psychology Club on January 14.1995 (the first weekend of the 
spring semester) as they travel by bus to the Science Center in Louisville, 
Kentucky to attend an informative exhibition.

The exhibition is entitled “Psychology: Understanding Ourselves. 
Understanding Each Other.' This exhibition contains over 40 hands-on 
exhibits and activities designed to introduce visitors to the tools, concepts, 
and methods of more than 100 years of psychological research. This is a 
traveling exhibition that was produced and developed by the APA and the 
Ontario Science Center.

Students attending this event will meet in the LD parking lot at 8:30 a.m. to 
board the bus and will return later that evening.
• The cost of the trip is $10 which includes transportation, admission to the 
museum, an IMAX movie at the museum, and snacks on the bus. Additional 
money will be needed to purchase lunch.

Everyone is invited. Spouses and friends are welcome to enjoy this unique 
experience also. However, seating is limited so please register early.

For additional information contact Pat Flaherty at 274-6943.
Registration $10 X _______persons = $ _______

Phone:

Address.

City:. State:. Z i p : .

Forms may either be dropped off in the Psychology Department, or mailed to: 
IUPUI. Department of Psychology. LD 3124, 402 North Blackford St.. Indpls., 
IN 46202. Attention Psychology Club.
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C H E A P  F L I G H T S :

►>- Fly standby.
It's like camping out for concerts, 
but the people bathe.

Buy your tickets in August.
That's when airfares are lowest. 
Consider reserving a vegetarian meal.

+  Look into courier flights.
Ask what you’ll be delivering. So you 
don’t end up in a Third World-prison.

Organize a charter.
Bring your friends. If you have none, 
classmates and relatives will do.

Get a Citibank Classic card.
You’ll get discounts off domestic and 
international* flights.

•Get an ISE Intematonal Student I D  card to qualify for international 
flights and other travel related savings

W E  RE L O O K I N G  O U T  F O R  Y O U

To jd d Iv i in I 800 CITIBANK

t
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The P olitics of 
Demographics

I The working class of one nation can't afford to support 
the third world, or even the children of die third world

o
a Election Day in

Proposition 187.
What that new law would do is prohibit 

illegal aliens -  foreigners who have 
entered the country illegally -  from 
receiving -free" education for 
themselves or their children, "free- 
social services and -free" no©-

The next night, your neighbors' 
cousin's family sneaks in, and the 
following morning you have to make an 
emergency trip to the grocery store so 
there'll be enough for everyone -

News of this largesse gets out: soon 
friends and even acquaintances of your

letting themselves in through windows

The outcry from liberals -  and not 
surprisingly, from the illegal aliens 
themselves -  has been loud and

"H ow  can you do that to the children? 
Where is your compassion? Have you no

Well, 1 have a heart, and unconditional 
compassion for any child anywhere -  
what I don't have is a bottomless pocket 
frill of cash.

What liberals would have us believe is 
that the measure of a man's compassion 
can be calculated in dollars and cents.

But consider the implications of that 
equation on a persona] level.

Let's say you're one of the wealthiest 
people in town, and the wealthiest in 
your particular neighborhood.

One morning, when your family comes 
down to eat breakfast -  there they are: 
your next-door neighbors, helping 
themselves to some bacon and eggs. You 
ask your wife what's going on. but she 
just says "W ell, Dear, they’re already 
here, 1 guess we'll just have to let them 
have whatever they want. After all, we 
can't just turn them out on the street -  
why, where would they go? What would 
become of them? We can't take it out on 
these children that their parents are

You complain to your friends that you 
can't afford this, and they seem 
sympathetic, but remind you that it 
would be "unfair" to your squatters' 
children to kick them out.

Because Californians will not. in the 
end. be able to afford to either finance 
the assimilation of so many people or 
turn back such a flood, ultimately, all 
Americans will have to contribute 
significant amounts of cash. Meaning 
higher taxes for you and me.

The most strident critics of Proposition 
187 have claimed that it is anti
immigrant, pointing out that this country 
is a nation of immigrants.

But it's not true that Proposition 187 is 
anti-immigrant. It is concerned with 
illegal aliens -  ersatz immigrants who do 
not pay taxes, but come in. reap the 
benefits of living in this country (i.c., we 
spend our tax dollars on them), and then 
go back to whence they came.

T o  say that people who have no right to 
even be within the borders of this country 
should receive public assistance is as 
ridiculous as suggesting that you owe 
uninvited guests as much food from your 

) they can eat for as long as they

BoanRo^ttafftskmenmafimnginEngliA

D eath  w ith  Dignity
The right to die is consistent with living with dignity

Should a law allow terminally 
ill patients to obtain a 
physician's prescription for a 
lethal drug in order to end 
their own lives?

According to a referendum passed by 
the people of Oregon in the recent 
election, called Measure 16. the answer 
b yes.

The measure is disputed by many 
distinguished persons, one of whom is 
former U.S. Surgeon General, C . Everett 
Koop.

In a recent ankle in Newsweek 
magazine, Mr. Koop says "A s 
former United States Surgeon 
General, 1 have worked 
firsthand in developing health 
care policies. Many proposed 
policies at first sound like good 
Ideas, but in fact are very 
dangerous. Measure 16 is one 
of these policies."

Some medical expens argue 
Measure 16 "confuses the role 
of physicians in our society."

Doctors have an ethkal and 
professional responsibility to 
save lives when possible. The 
mcdkal profession cannot be 
society's healer and killer at 
the same time.

A  second argument against Measure 
16, explained Koop, is that some may 
view sukide as a "treatment for disease."

A  patient's request for sukide is a sign 
that certain needs are not being met.
Most likely, the patient is suffering from 
unnecessary pain or treatable depression.

Though these may be legitimate 
arguments against Measure 16. here is a 
summary of the proposal.

The Oregon Death with Dignity Act 
allows terminally ill adult Oregon 
residents a voluntary, informed choice to 
obtain a physician's prescription for 
drugs to end their own life.

The law removes criminal penalties for 
qualifying physician-assisted sukide. It 
applies when physkians predict a 
patient's death within six months. 

Requirements for doctor-assisted

■  a 15-day waiting period;
■  must have two ora) and one written

■  a second physician's opinion;
■  counseling if the physician
believes the patient either has a mental

disorder or impaired judgment from 
depression.

The terminally ill person will have the 
choice whether or not to notify his or her 
next of kin. Health care providers are 
immune from civil and criminal liability 
for good faith compliance.

A ll in all, there are no real negative 
effects of this new law except from 
people who want to get their face in the 

news.
Not just any adult 

terminally-ill patient in 
Oregon can be doctor-assisted 
in sukide. This measure has 
strict definitions of the 
guidelines to be followed. 

These include:
■  "Physician" means a 

doctor of medicine or 
osteopathy lkensed to 
practice medicine by the 
Board of Medical Examiners 
for the state of Oregon.

■  A  "qualified patient ” 
means a capable adult who is 
a resident of Oregon. He or

she has to satisfy the requirements of this 
act in order to obtain a prescription for 
medkation to end his or her life in • 
humane and dignified manner.

■  A  '‘terminal disease" means an 
incurable and irreversible disease that 
has been medically confirmed and will, 
within reasonable medical judgment, 
produce death within six months.

Think about it.
If you have a terminally ill disease that 

causes you excruciating pain just to 
receive a comforting hug from your mom 
or dad. how could you possibly want to 
live with that heartache and loss of 
security?

This act isn't something to jump for joy 
about. Instead of sustaining severe 
suffering, this is just another way of 
carrying on one's life in a humane and 
dignified manner.

hUrinRileytsafrtskmanmknitnglomiQorin

Restoring Fiscal Responsibility
I Amending Constitution only way to ensure our future economic solvency

T moon, Richard Nixon was sworn in as our 37th 
president, and the United Stales ended the year 
w ith a budget surplus.

At the lime, all three events were seen as great 
American achievements Now . many look back and 
question our spending on lunar landings at a time of 
increasing poverty at home. Others wonder aloud how the 
hell Nixon ever got elected, not just once. J*it twice Even 
more puzzling is how we could have a budget surplus 
only once in the last quarter of a century.

Whatever feelings you may have about the first two 
events, they are more a matter for historians now. Budget 
deficits, however, are very much a pan of the here and 
now. and threaten to destroy our future.

As pan of House G O P  campaign strategy. Newt Gingrich 
unveiled his Contract with America. It contained several provisions 
for a new future in America, and one of the first expected to make it 
onto the House floor will directly address our financial woes.

The Fiscal Responsibility Act is that provision, calling for a 
balanced budgetAax limitation amendment and a legislative line- 
item veto as an attempt to run the federal government under the 
same restraints you and 1 must endure to balance our much smaller 
checkbooks. Both of these aspects present complex debates, so let s 
concentrate closely on a single one. Here's what a balanced budget 
will mean for America.

Most Americans, including myself, thought we could achieve a 
balanced budget without facing the monumental task of obtaining 
constitutional sanction. We tried that approach, however, without 
success. The Balanced Budget and Emergency Deficit Control Act 
(ofren called Gfamm-RudmanOJollings after its principal authors), 
passed in 1985. would have resulted in a balanced budget by fiscal 
year 1991. When the time came to make the tough spending cut 
decisions, though. Congress balked and revised the law -  on three 

I when Democrats controlled the House and

Trent D.
M r lio a la vn w t f v v V U j

Current congressional budget rules allow the House to 
automatically raise the ceiling on the federal debt without 
as a separate vote, insulating representatives from angry

constituents tired of our perpetual indebtedness It seems 
clear that our legislators no longer have what it takes to 
balance the budget on their own. out of simple feat of 
losing their plush jobs on the Hill 

Provisions of the proposed balanced budget amendment 
(B B A ) arc reasonable and necessary The bill will amend 
the Constitution, requiring that total outlays for a fiscal 
year may not exceed total receipts Receipts include all 
income except direct borrowing (savings bonds and the 
like), while outlays include all spending except principal 
pay ments on the debt In terms you or I can easily 
understand -  they can't spend what they ain't got 

Educated people understand there are times when it will 
he necessary to spend more than we earn on a xbon ierm 
basis Who among us hasn't turned to the credit card for 

emergency aifto repairs ix  medical expenses? The proposed B B A  
allows for similar federal emergencies 

A  three-fifths vole in both houses will allow the president to 
submit, and Congress to pass, a deficit budget The B B A  will also 
be automatically waived during wartime or if the U.S. is engaged 
in an "imminent and scriouv threat to national security "

Any lax increases will also require the aforementioned super- 
majority sole, and the public debt will he limited to a modern 
lese) (the dollar amount on the first day of the second fiscal year 
following ratification) This provides a base that need not cripple 
our economy to maintain Even this level, however, may be raised 
by a supermajority vote

Let us not forget that you will get a louder voice in this issue, as 
well. Any Constitutional amendment must be passed by two- 
thirds of the House and Senate, as well as be ratified by 38 of the 
50 state legislatures Many states will hold referendum on the 
issue to get a feel for constituent feelings 

With all things considered, though. 1 think the sast majority of 
Americans will lean toward forced fiscal responsibility. It is time 
to take this nation back from career politicians and ensure that 
"W e the people’’ still control the government we created

Trent D McSttUy a a senior mayonng tn journalism

L etters
from readers *

Enrollment decline just begun
I have heard a lot of the faculty moaning 

about enrollment being down from previous 
years and the budget cuts due to that.

Has this university gotten so large and 
traditional that it doesn't see the answers 
staring it straight in the face?

We know more women than men attend 
IU P U I, but we don’t have adequate child 
cart on campus. We know most students 
work, but we don't supply flexible class

And we have constant complaints about 
instructors. If I owned a business that 
received 900 complaints on an employee, I 
wouldn’t give him or her yet another 
chance to improve.

1 hear students constantly refuse to take a 
class taught by a bad instructor. The good 
instructors know who the students complain 
about and so do the deans. But nothing is 
done.

IU P U I is not dealing with teenagers who 
will shut up and take it; these are hard
working adults who want what they paid 
for. and maybe a lin k  customer service.

Get it together or this enrollment decrease 
has just begun.

Torcelain poets’should find 
other outlets for their talmts

It seems that public expression hav seen a 
massive surge here at IU P U I of late, 
especially in our bathroom facilities Has 
anyone else (I can only speak to the guys 
out there, and perhaps our custodians > 
noticed the recent rash of scribbling on the 
restroom walls around campus'9 This 
scribbling is causing a neglect of the 
bathroom’s true purposes and practices Our 
facilities and our health lie precariously 
near the howl’s rim.

Now I know that restroom wall writing is 
an old and highly stylized art form There 
were many great masters hack in my days at 
Eavthrook Elementary. But come on. guys! 
This is college.

This week 1 read in our hallowed 
Cavanaugh Hall. "K K K . Bush and Reagan 
should bum in Hell with all the 
Republicans"  Other such intelligent 
communications can be found here and in 
other places, giving equally articulate 
advice about what should happen to "the 
gays" and others groups, and whose 
momma can do what to whom Was it 
Simon and Garfunkel who said. ’T h e  words

of the idiots arc written on the restroom 
w alls’?

W'hat is really disturbing is that it seems as 
if some of these conversations are ongoing.

Who out there would take the time to 
respond to this stuff9

Who has the time to actually take out a 
pen and write above the unnal when they’re 

well -  it’s not av if I can help reading it 
-  I have to go to the bathroom sometime.

All I know is that if our illustrious phrase- 
smiths would pay more attention to the 
business for which the modem restroom is 
constructed, their aim would be a little 
belter and they would remember to flush.

Maybe, too. if our porcelain poets were 
less distracted by the muse of bathroom 
creativity, they would remember the ritual 
of hvgienc

So please, all you restroom writers, keep it 
in your pants - or your backpack

The pen is for paper, not for the grout 
between the tiles or the metal stall div iders. 
If you save ><>ur ideas for class, instead of 
sitting blankly. thinking about a next 
attempt at genius when your professor calls; 
fix input, all here at IU PU I would be m uch: 
cleaner, healthier and happier.

Senior Engli&

K .A .I 
Senior/School of Engineering

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Readers are inv ited to submit letters and 

columns on topics relevant to the 
university community or to stixies which 
have appeared in The Sagamore 

Letters should be limited to 350 words 
and must include the author's year in 
school, major and phone number. Faculty 
and staff should include a complete 
university title and department Letters

without names will not be published.
The Sagamore reserves the right to 

edit fix length, clarity and sty le.
Letters can be submitted at The 

Sagamore newsroom. Cavanaugh Hall, 
room 0 0 1G letters should be left in the 
mailbox of the Voice Editor or of the 
Editor in Chief

I
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Sports

Metros teach local 
school children skill 
of sportsm anship
■ T h e  Men's basketbaO 
team changed the focus of 
the mentor program 
because of the kids’ ages.
B y M a rgo  L a m b e v ^ r
Catnkutmi U P >

The men s basketball team K not 
only performing on court but off court 
as well

As it enters,its fourth year, the 
Metros Mentor Program, an outreach 
project of the IU P U I Athletic 
Department, travels to area schools 
to teach students skills involved with 
sportsmanship

The program includes tutoring and 
classroom activities in addition 
to athletics, instilling sportsmanship

u p
I  v e

talked to 
kid* all 
over the 
country, 
and K 

wee a conscious 
decision not to (target) 
the older kids."

Am  Hvdrr. won laiM M  rood

and the idea that the kids merit 
positive attention and encouragement.

It was inspired by similar programs 
across the country in which athletes 
went to community schools to serve 
as role models

Initial implementation of the mentor 
program at IUPUI was developed by 
former basketball coaches Bob Lovell 
and Greg Mingus and Linda Carroll, 
assistant to the athletic director

Originally the program targeted fifth 
and sixth graders

“We felt like we could make more

of an impact on the older kids/* said 
Mingus. ‘They seem to be most in 
need of role models ”

Because Ron Hunter, men's 
basketball coach, feels differently, he 
is overhauling the men’s basketball 
team’s involvement with Washington 
Irving Elementary

When he became coach of the men’s 
basketball team, he began to target the 
younger kids.

T ’ve talked to kids all over the 
country, and it was a conscious 
decision not to (target) the older kids.** 
Hunter said.

He said many players on the team 
are not education majors and found 
the older students overwhelming.

Because of this, players on the men's 
basketball team now work with the 
kindergarten kids.

“With a lot of the older kids, they ’re 
too hard to reach by then.” Hunter 
said. “We have a better chance at 
making a difference with the littler

Another change involves the 
frequency of the visits.

The program was set upon a weekly 
basis, but now the players visit 
monthly.

Hunter also said a weekly 
commitment during the season in 
addition to a full class load would be 
difficult to maintain for his players.

Hunter said this change was made 
because visiting the school once a 
week would cause the elementary 
students to view it as a regularity 
instead of a special occasion.

Although Hunter believes the 
change will have a postive impact on 
the children at the school. Liz OdJe. 
principle at Washington Irving 
Elementary School said it is sending 
the wrong message.

CXile recalled that IUPUI students 
regularly missed their scheduled visits.

Dedication and commitment art key 
principles the program strives to 
impress on the children, and the 
inconsistency was sending the wrong 
messages to the school-aged kids, said 
Odle

However, she expressed that she has 
faith in the mission of the project.

i J
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J
ared Lux and Brady Adkins 
have crossed paths again. 
“Maybe it’s destiny.”  Lux 
laughed, as he discussed the

interwoven basketball careers of the 
two Shelby County products, now

Lux and Adkins fm t played 
basketball together on the Self 
Shdbyville Boys Club 9 - and 10 - 
year-old all-stars team.

Adkins later moved to Madison. 
Ind.. with his family but returned to 
Shelby County when his father. 
Bob Adkins, became the boys 
basketball coach at Morristown. 
Ind.. when Brady was a sophomore.

rivals during their successful high 
school playing days.

Adkins averaged more than 30 
points a game for three straight 
seasons at Morristown and led the 
state in scoring his junior and senior 
yean.

He finished his high school career 
as the county's all-time leading 
scorer and is ninth on the list of the
state's all-time leading scoren with 
2.319 career points.

Together again
Once friendly rivals in Shelby county, Jared 
Lux and Brady Atkins are reunited on the 

men's basketball team.
Lux also played for the Shelby 

Eastern School's team, starring at 
Waldron. Ind.

As a three-year starter. Lux became 
the school's all-time leading scorer 
with Ul3careerpoints.

The two went their separate ways 
after graduating from high school in 
1991

Lux came to IUPUI and became a 
starter as a freshman. He averaged 
14.2 points and 2.9 rebounds a game 
last season and is the leading 
returning scorer for the 1994-95 team.

Adkins went to Georgetown (K y .) 
College. He played sparingly in two 
seasons but did help Georgetown to a 
No. 1 ranking in N A IA  Div. I last 
season and two trips to the N A IA  
Final Four.

Adkins considered transferring to

IUPUI as early as the 1993-94 season. 
But with Georgetown unbeaten and 
ranked No. I. he decided to stay along 
for the ride.

After Georgetown returned from last 
season's Final Four in Tulsa. Okla.. 
Adkins decided to make the move to 
IUPUI. Lux had helped talk Adkins 
into transferring.

'1 told him I thought he fit in with 
the way we play,”  Lux said. “We like 
to get up and down the court and 
shoot the threes, and with his 
quickness and his ability to shoot the 
ball, it fit him perfect ”

Adkins said he thinks he made the 
right move.

“ It just kind of worked out with 
I U P U I ” Adkins, a management 
major, said. 'Th e y had a scholarship 
av ailable and it w as close to home.

T  thought it would be a good 
situation both for basketball and for 
school. I knew (IU P U I) had a new 
head coach who wanted to win and 
build a good program. And a 
degree from Indiana doesn't hurt.”

Lux has done his best to help 
Adkins adjust to his new school 
and team.

“Whenever he's had any 
questions. I've  tried to answer 
them,” Lux. an education major, 
said. 'I 'v e  just tried to show him 
what to expect as far as academics 
and playing here goes. 
Everything’s gone real smooth.”

T o  help make sure it did. Hunter, 
who was hired in July, made Lux 
and Adkins roommates as soon as 
he learned they knew each other.

“We had a lot of new^fuys -  
seven of the Metros' 12 players are 
new to the program -  and I thought 
they would be a perfect match,” 
Hunter said. “If  them's any two 
guys alike, it’s them. I thought we 
should take advantage of that."

Hunter said he expects both 
Adkins and Lux to make important 
contributions to the Metros this 
season.

T  think both of them will bring 
something to the table for us,” he 
said.

“ My part-tim e job 

is a lot more 
than just work.”

“When I heard UPS had pan-time jobs for students, I figured a job is a job, right? 
WRONG! I could make about $ 10,000 per year for working about (bur hours per day 
in Operations. And before 1 could blink, i‘

»  PAID HOLIDAYS 
PAID VACATIONS 

»  MEDICAL COVERAGE

I was speechless! But then they went on talking about my promotion opportunities 
and college loans. They even said I could pick my own hours: mornings or evenin 
whichever I wanted. Plenty of time to study, and I can have my weekends fr 

That nailed id
Its not like UPS is doing mote for me, it's like they cant do enough for n 
That's my kind of company*"

FO R AN INTER VIEW , PLEASE C O N TA C T:
Student Employment,

Businrss/SPEA Bldg, Room 2010

MaxWell sets spring schedule of activities
From SciQmon reports

Spring activities in the MaxWell 
program include fitness and nutrition 
assessments, a walking progam and a 
workshop for those who want to start 
getting in shape indepedently but 
don’t know how.

The MaxWell program is a wellness 
program on campus which uses 
various resources within the university 
and surrounding community to 
provide a variety of health and 
wellness services. The goal is to

enhance the personal health of 
university employees, the student 
body and local businesses.

The objective of the program is to 
provide screening assessments to help 
identify potential health risk factors 
and to provide ongoing seminars as 
well as workshops to educate and 
motivate individuals about making 
better health choices. Another 
objective is to support the education 
of students by providing internship 
opportunities in the areas of wellness 
and health promotion.

Some workshops and seminars

which will take place next spring 
include:
■  Fitness Assessment, which is a 
comprehensive evaluation, includes 
measures of muscular strength and 
endurance, flexibility, body 
composition, girth measures and 
cardiorespiratory capacity.
■  Nutrition Assessment, which helps 
individuals gain a better understanding 
of their diet and how to improve their 
nutritional diet, and
■  Walking Program, which is a 
combination of lunch hour seminars 
and group walks.

Honor thy neighbor...
or a friend, or a relative, or maybe the 

mailman.. .  any special person on that special 
occasion. With an Honor Gift from the 

American Cancer Society.
For more information, call your local Unit.

*
T H IS  SPACE C O N T R IB U T E D  BY T H E  P U B LIS H E R  AS A  P U B LIC  S ER VICE

\
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FREE

FREE

Public Auto 
Auction Inc.
ri/‘« W •V.r.fiuirjlnri M

N

y o u  can sea or b u y *

Thr Only Public Auto 
Auction in Town!

F IV E

F IV E

it rained back. German had the 
potential to become a fun-team All- 
American before her injury.

"We went from having one of the 
best middle bitten in the NA1A to 
having playen who were out of 
position playing at that spot,'4 Risley

You u y  you have 
! t o M « T

9
The Sagamore accepts 

classified ads for virtually 
______ everything.______

BlonUla'a G raduation 
•Iff* Id a a a ....

Say, “Congratulations" 
with a Gift of Cookies I

•Giant Cookie Cakes 
Decorated in School Colors

• Gift Boxes and Canister*
• Gift Certificates
• Giant Brownie Cakes
• Edible Roses

bufyiunji food Cowt 63/ 3534 
MuftcnMuoc* Mo*

Apparel Salt
2 5 %  Discount On A ll

r 2 SandwtcbM tor only 

$2»
50' OFF !

Any A<ty‘t MncMicft I

“  f t :
SB

New season  
begins today

AUo new to the team is conditioning 
training and a spring season -  the fust 
ever in learn history.

The women's volleyball team begins 
conditioning and training practice 

.  today in preparation for next spring's 
schedule and next fall's N C A A  Div.

"Normally, at the end of the season.

| and Amy Dawson (right) try for tha block against Curaka Cot logs at tha regional t

ANNUAL
VPre-Christmas

stomer Appreciation

Sweatpants, Sweatshirts,
Sweaters and Jackets

10% Discount on all 
Greek Sweatshirts

for M etros

“O u .

in the win-

but It l

saw eome good players."
JCniftri* «***«<*

Goodwin-Howie named player of year, two others honored
win. As a person.
I rrxpcct A m > \

d e le rm in a tio n
and loyally to the

team, said even though Goodwin- 
Howie, a special education major, has 
ended her career with the Metros, she 
did not let up during her senior year.

"Am y has approached the end of her 
career as a player at IUPU1 the same 
way she has always played, going all- 
out, encouraging her teammates and 
doing everything she can to win.4* 
Risley said

"As a coach. I appreciate the effort

to the N A IA  A ll- 
District team, the All-District 
Tournament team, the Bi-District 
leant and was a member of the IUPU! 
N A IA  national runner-up team tn 
1991.

Goodwin-Howie was also named to 
the Great Lakes All-Sectional team 
following the regional tournament at 
North Judson College Nov. 12 

Joining Goodwin-Howie on the 
sectional team were Metro freshmen

■ T h e volleyball team 
starts conditioning today 
in preparation for its 
spring schedule.

■  Women volleyball 
players named to All- 
Sectional team following 
end of season.

Am y Goodwin-Howie, a senior 
setter for the IU P U I Women's 
Vollcybal team, has been named 
N A IA  Great Lakes Independent 
Group I Player of the Year.

Her achievements during the Metros 
1994-95 season include:
■  a team-high 1,147 assists;
■  168 kills;
■  58 service aces;
■  226 digs and
■  88 blocks.

Kris Risley. coach of the volleyball

A s  a coach, I 
appreciate the effort 
and the drive to win.
Aa a person, I respect 
Amy's courage, 
determination and 
loyatty to the team.’

Km Ruitj. nod

Lynn Swadener and Shellic Sahm.
Swadener, outside hitter, led the 

squad in receptions with 246 and was 
second in assists with 27 Swadener 
was also third in digs with 319 

Sahm. setter, topped the Metros with 
326 kills and l,OM attacks She also 
topped the team with 420 digs.
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Perspectives

‘Whitney: The Concert 
for a New South Africa*

most South African* haw never heard a 
m*or iintfng tansabon perform lee.

WMU WMlney Houston 
thousands of them a MWme’s dose of 
heeen during a twohour concert, which 
seed via h W M  on H80 from 

, 12.

the paid Ofcote to the recenttyunfled 
nation's people by sJUng through a 19 
song set that inciuttsd new ballads about 
kse. peace and unity. —  J M Brown

‘Star Trek: Oeneratkina'
William Shatner and Patrick Stewart

traditional characters from the early Dims 
with stars ot the popular TV series.

It mesterfuay executes a beHevabto

* a  sura to please aa
and old —  Amy Tovsky

Making a strong comaback from their 
debut neanpletinum album. *A Wort in 
Sheep's Clothing' Black Sheep returns 
with their second CO. 'Nonfiction.*

'This CO N speaking to aU of society, 
not Juet rap society.' says Mrsta Lawngs. 
who sham me duty with Ores.

The release muea sports party Jams 
with a deep message. —  Marion Riley and style during a

N  Ico fas Jon Y)a/?a

CAGE LOVITZ CARVEY

Trapped in
PARADISE

, w i m .mm ini iff mis’!  mauifii mm  iwii ;mi 
~ s a  h* .  t i n  « i f l i B .  c m̂ i a . w t K i i  t s w u u i  3

OPENS DECEM BER 2nd A T A TH EATR E NEAR YOU.

Curtain Call
Spring play will be final dramatic 

pxoduction as theater suffers its demise
TUS^mm

ticket sales at the last couple of plays has gone down 
because “people think it’s already done away with."

T
heater majors on this campus are a dying 
breed In (act, by May they'll be extinct 

Complaining of fiscal restraints in 1993,

majoring in theater they had two years 
o complete their i 
After the spring

department in the school of liberal

curriculum, said Dorothy Webb, 
department chair. The number of 
courses the department can offer will 
be cut by one-thud Webb estimated 

The department will move out of 
the Mary Cable building and into

Cavanaugh Hail. Theater courses

Curricula won’t be the only aspect bruised by the cuts. 
T h e re  will be no more mainstage IUPU1 theatrical 
productions after the spring." Webb said, “and that

“W e ’ll graduate a bunch this year," she said “But a few 
got scholarships and transferred"

“We used to do five plays a year and a touring theater,“ 
said Webb, who replaced Robert Dick aa chair in July. 
“We now do them under the wing of C U E  (the campus 
drama d ub)."

I a fine

facility, Webb said.
“But the drrifkpn finally came that the admlol^mtkMi 

could not keep funding things they could not provide the 
facilities for," Webb said “ I ’ve also been told its a 
budgetary problem with the Mary Cable building."

Mainstage productions, which Webb said coat 
approximately S4.000 each, are funded by student activity 
money. The department has also raised significant funds of

“When my husband (J. Edgar Webb) and I came to this 
university about 25 years ago, wc began this theater

the University Theater's fall production, “Crimes of the 
Heart."

“Naturally I'm not too happy about the cuts," she said 
T h i s  university seems to cart a lot about sports, but it's 
not big on the arts. Most of our recent productions had 
to be low-budget, and I hope they can salvage the program 
because there is a great interest in theater."

T h is  university does not care about the arts and how 
they reflect societysaid Charles Copeland, a senior

“W c arc all mindful of the importance of the arts," said 
William Plater, executive vice chancellor and dean of the

beyond just change in curriculum. U's very hard"
Plater, who has a background in drama and theater, said 

he believes fine arts is still a campus priority. "W c are 
going to move the Herron School on campus. The theater 
program is a loss, but 1 hope we see the program revived 
again in a couple of years."

“ I don't know what they are planning to do with the 
aauil theater space after May," Webb said “When the 
department got settled into Mary Cable, the old gym was

“If a university supports law. sports and other aspects, it 
should support the arts," added Copeland who believes

The theater will next host the spring play. T h e  
Nightingale," which is the last mainscalc production for 
the program. Copeland will direct and Hunter will design.

DO YOU WANT WORK, NOT INTERVIEWS?

Why work at finding a job when you can work great 
aseignments at Todaya?

We are currently recruiting for: You can enjoy:

• Switchboard Receptionists 
« 2 “ shift customer service s

■ Excellent Pay 
• Free ComputerTraining

FuU Timeand Tkm l

D.T. 464*2001
CASTLE70N 577-5151

T H E  3 R D  A N N U A L

Advtrtisemcnu. U*c k Uxfcy! 
Cril Z74-2S39 to place your ad In

SPERM BANK
• $50 per 

acceptable sample

• Ages 1 8 4 0

• Call 8 7 8 2 8 0 8

Follas Laboratories, Inc.

11J

I

I

I N D I A N A  M U L T I C U L T U R A L  
J O B  F A I R

«r Friday, Decanber 16,1664 

^  10:00 A.M .. 3:00 P.M.

Indiana Convention Cantor 6  
RCA Doma Sagamore Ballroom

This is on opportunity fo r oil two and 
degreed and soon to be degreed alumni and college 

seniors from  IUPUI and other academic institutions 
to m eet 80 plus employers firm  around the nation.

To register, send a one page rtsum eanda$10 check 
payable to:

«*  IMJF Candidate Registration 

801 W. Michigan, BS 2010 
Indianapolis, IN 46202-5153

You will receive a confirmation letter with 
about the fair. A ll registration m aterial must be 
postmarked by EBWAL DECEMBER 2, ISM.

You may also register at the door the day o f the fair 
fo r $20.00.

V  For m ore information caO 274-2554, e x t 04

Gr a m u t i  Studies Da t j u u u

I-
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•$1.35 per 22 character line

Discounts given for multiple 
insertions.

Classifieds must be received at 
The Sagamore business office. 
Cavanaugh Hall 00 1 H , by noon 
Wednesday poor to the Monday 
of publication.

’ Classifieds must be prepaid. 
Visa, M C. cash, checks and 
money orders are accepted. 
Make all checks payable to 
The Sagamore.

The Sagamore 
Attn: Classified Ads 
42 5  University Blvd. 
Room 0 0 1 G
Indpts.. Ind. 4 6 2 0 2  5 142

9  a m. 4 p m.
Monday through Friday.

Please direct all Questions 
regarding Classifieds Ads to: 

Laura McPhee 
(317) 274-2539

a cfotttest couple. Must 
be at H u t 21. Exeat** runt bHe a charm. K t  a 

more steal at only 11.500. Call 
information piaasa call today for more «nfo 872
(800) 3057367. 0744.

Evergreen/ 
EAGLE w ill be 
interviewing on 
Cam p u t at lUPUi 
on Friday,

1994 from 
12:00pm-4:00pm. 
Studenta m utt 
regiatar at the 
Student Employ
ment Office to

interview or pick 
up an applica
tion .

For further 
Information, 
contact EV ER
G REEN at (317) 
487-4244. 
Completed 
applications or

(317) 487-4244

Birth Con...
... only 4  times a year

Depo* Provera
Available a t

O Planned Parenthood ®
of Central Indiana, Inc.

For a ll your reproductive health care needs

Take K A P L A N  and

F R E 6 N A N C T  T E R M IN A T IO N  T O  U  W E E K S

:H£LEffiE3S2
FAULT rumroro i u v i c u

c l i n i c f S r  W o m e n

Psychology, Social W rrk and all other M ajors

I Want flexibility?
Want to work with people?
Up to $6.40+ an hour?

We have the job for you! Due to continuing growth, work is 
available in apartments or group homes helping people uho  are 
developmental^ disabled acquire neu skills and become more 
independent. This is work that makes you feel good. We can 
accommodate virtually any schedule. Every other weekend is 

usually required. Excellent insurance package at 20 or more hours 
per week. Great experience for psychology, social work ami 

nursing majors. Successful! applicants should be 18 years old or 
older and have a valid Indiana drivers license.

Call R EM 'lndtana at 573-6778 Monday Wednesday or Friday 
from <tam to 3pm to make an appointment to 611 out an application.

REM Indiana, Inc.
SSOConpouanal Blvd. Suite 118 

Carmel Indiana 460)2 
Equal Opportunity Employer

D o n 't go in u n p re p a re d .

Test D ay w ith  confidence

1-800-KAP-TEST

KAPLAN

I^HONEYBAKED.
HOUDAY HELP WANTED

W e’re offering people an opportunity to earn some 
EXTRA CASH over the holidays. We have over 100 
openings in Retail Sales and Food Preparation. These 
positions require no previous experience and are 
available at our 3 Indiana stores. To learn more about 
these openings, stop by for an application o r call:

( 9 Ft. Wayne • Covington Plaza 
641O W . Jefferson (218) 436-8998

Indianapolis -  Glenlake Plaza 
2431 E. 65th St. (317) 253-8700

( g  Indianapolis • Southport Centra 
7319 US 31 South (317) 8894141

J O B S  A V A IL A B L E  IM M E D IA T E L Y ! !

The Grove
Airport Retail Snack Store 

Needs to fill A.M  & P.M. shifts 
Full-time or Part-time

C A L L  2 4 7 -9 4 6 4

Make it the best 
• Holiday Season ever

• SffYkts i% k«4 in
if meat then income through the holiday*

and evening thillt Data Entry. Proof reading 
Aau have knowledge of PC. toltd keyboard 

tkilk and ability to work in a faU paced cmtnmntcnr

Competitive tnagei and cucHcnt benefit package

Please apply in perwm Monday Friday. VUO A M to 700PM

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
FR EE M O N EY!
■ Well, not exactly Free.
■ We do expect you to work for it  
m But the work is really FUN!
■ GREAT EXTRA CASHI
■ Call Mr. Stevens Today!!

EVERDRY»
W A TE R P R O O F IN G  297-9855

JQ IH T H E  S PO R T CO M PLEX  « JO IN  TH E  S POR T g g g E

* EVENT CREW *
Get on our Part-time Employment Roster!

For
IUPUI SPORT COMPLEX EVENTS 

S6.50 PER HOUR
For More Information Contact:

MICHAEL YATES 
274-7917

Between 8:00 am & 3:00 pm 
or leave a voice mall me— age_________

JfllH ItO E B B I fiSMEUEA ja r u t iE  spgnr w m p ier  •

GET THE 
MEDICAL 

SCHOLARSHIP 
YOU NEED.

fre a medical student, you have 
enough on your mind. Today’s A ir Force offers 

a scholarship program that can help pay the cost of 
medical school. If selected, you can greatly reduce 
your financial burden. Participation is based on 
competitive selection. Fonnform ation with no 
obligation. Call

U SA F H E A L T H  P R O F E S S IO N S  
T O L L  F R E E  

1-800-423-USAF

T0« c r r
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Focus

TH» for controllhg Mood 
alcohol coocontriUoo
■  Peee your drvMng. allow time 

between drwta.
O  ConeMtv eltemaOng norveleottotic 

'decoy' drink* with thOM cootaaning 
aloohol. it. drinking plain orange 
ju»c« every other drink.

■  Don't drink on an empty stomach.

■  Keep track of how much you are 
drinking, know ho* much alcohol it 
pound into every glass

■  Dtkm distilled beverages, don't drink 
them straight. After the first few 
drinks, reduce the amomt of alcohol 
m each drink. (Your taste buds mu 
be dufted and you won't be able to 
ted the dfference.)

■  Switch to ‘1*4 beer* or ‘ low 
alcohol* wines after the first few 
drinks. (Again, your taste buds will 
be dulled and you won't be able to 
tal the dfference.)

■  AdOkl possible Interactions between 
alcohol and other drugs (including 
certain foods and over-the-counter 
medication*).

■  Keep active. Don't just sit down and 
drink all night

■  Keep out of ‘ chugging* contests or 
other drinking 'games *

■  Stop drlrjkJng before the party Is over 
to allow youHrver time to bum off 
some of the alcohol.

■  Drink nonalcoholic beverages the 
lest hour or so.

■  An added Ice cube, a sl*4)y smaller 
gets or a ‘ decoy* drink wtfl go 
undetected by others.

Punishment for Alcohol

a fixed term of not more than one 
hundred eighty (180) days; kl 
addition, he may be fined not more 
than one thousand dollars (% 0 0 0 ) .

DW1 (wKh no prior record)
Prosecuted as a class A or C felony
■  A person who commits a dees A 

felony shall be imprtsonqd for a fixed 
term of thirty (30) years, with not 
mors than twenty (20) years added

addition, he may be fined not more 
than ten thousand dollars ($10,000).

IA  person who commits a class C 
felony shall be imprisoned for a fixed 
term of four (4) years, with not more 
added for aggravating circumstances 

i two (2) years

be teed not more than ten thousand 
dollars ($10,000).

Blood alcohol tovd 
and its effects
The effect* ofalcohol mtowcation are 
greatly influenced by individual 
venations among user*. Some users 
may become Into nested at a much 
lower BAG level man is shown.

Hangovers are hell. In fact, 
a college student you may know 
this better than anybody else.

T
here's a lot of drinking on most college campuses. The nation as a 
whole has its alcohol problems, but college students drink more 
than most of the rest of society.

A  national survey has demonstrated that college students generally 
drink more than their non-college counterparts.

For example:
■  About 75 percent of a typical student body will drink some alcohol next 

month, while only 71 percent of their non-college counterparts will.
■  Exactly 41 percent of college students engaged in a bout of heavy drinking 

(five or more drinks in a row) in the last two weeks, while only 34 percent of 
their non- college counterparts did.

■  Only II  percent of a student body will refrain from drinking.
■  Almost 4 percent of all college students will drink every day next month.

How much does a typical college student drink?
The average is over 34 gallons per year per person. By volume, beer represents 

the vast majority of the alcoholic beverage consumption.
When they do drink, college-age students tend to be more reckless and 

determined to get a ‘luck" than others. There appears to be a growing trend in 
student drinking with the clear intent of intoxication.

Where do college students drink?
Virtually everywhere. While it may be said that college students are more at 

risk for alcohol abuse than many others in our society, belonging lo a fraternity 
is a significant risk factor.

How often do college students get drunk?
Between 53 and 84 percent of students get drunk at least once in the year. 

Drunkenness at least once a month ranges from 26 to 48 percent
There is some evidence developing that drinking is heavier in schools 

where campuses are isolated as compared with schools in large urban 
Students on rural, isolated campuses give their isolation and the lack of 
"anything else lo do" as a major reason for drinking.

A  frequently held perception is that college students drink or want to 
drink, and are ambivalent about other drugs. In contrast, some models of 
prevention assume that there is a critical mass of students who want lo live 
in an alcohol and drug-free environment

In order to determine the number of such students, a question was 
included on a national survey in 1989 which asked whether students would 
or would not prefer to have alcohol and drugs available and used at social 
events In and around their campus.

A  full third indicated that they would rather not have alcohol available Almost 
seven-eighths make (he statement with regard to other drugs.

-C om piled  from  information provided by  Indiana University

SAVE 50* M ITOIt HU KTHOflK "|

mmmmt llilll. . . J

Off-Hour Service On Enlargements and Reprints
16 locations to sorvo you.

For tha location naar you, call 1- 
or 017) 846 5736.

934 N. Pennsylvania 
635-0351

Houn: Mon. • Sat. 11:00 a.m. • 3:00 a.m.

LUNCH SPECIALS PAIN
K f J i ^  U  # U o L

* 5.00
FREE CHIU SATURDAYS 

PIZZA MUSK*.

BUND PRAM PARR
Evsry Wsdnsidsy 7:30 p.m.

gjVE ACOUSTtti on 
eNTERIAIHMENTw” k,"d*

R c


